,.:, .

.
n,c Sen I cpnrl Ihal eelgrass 1s a
t. ,,-,rile f,,,1d of sea t11rllcs, and is
o rnsi,·l'ly i:ra,.cd pri111;1rily hy lhc
!'.t°l en
se:1 /i11r1lc. Cht"!o11i11 111ri/11s.
l'rL i111i11;,ry :111:ilysis of slomach n111ll'11I ,,f ,pcci111c11s ,1f Chdo11i11 fn,111 lhc
l11li, rnilln rl·gi,111 c,,11fir111s the fal·I thal
111r1ks feed 011 cdgrass (/ /). Sni
h1111lcrs ,1f1cn seek !heir prey
near eelgrass hcds. AccPrdi11g 1,, lhc
Seri, IIJ'llcs feeding 011 eelgrass have
well-flavored meal; while !hose
1ff lhc wesl coast of Tiburon
vhich cal algal seaweeds arc
k?,:,.,,,t slinking' (//).
Fclgra ·s is primarily a food for lhc
Seri: h,11 ·ever, olhl·r uses for it figmc
in !heir c illure. A child suffering from
diarrhea i · said to recover if he is fed
.\'11,iis. Ee grass is piled· over a house
frame for ·hadc and roofing. A basket
or sea 111rl c shell lined with eelgrass
pr,wiJl·s a I cd on whid, tnl'al is placed
in order lo keep it clean.
Dry cdgr: ss was formerly used to
sl11ff a mule deer or desert bighorn
shcq, scrol11 1 to make a ball for
children to pay with. In the past,
d,1lls were ,1f1e1 fashi1,11cd frnm h1111dks
nf el'lgrass (,:11.) hound into a cross
wi1h strips of -loth. Like most Seri
dolls and figures ·it is faceless and of
haunting simplici (see cover).
\Ve know of n other case of the
grain of an ocean )ant being used as
a human food r source (12). The
cosmopolitan distrib tion of Zostera in
shallow coastal wa ers enhances its
possible significance s a food plant.
The protein and sta ch contents of
the seed compare favo ably with those
of major terrestrial e onomic grains
(l J). It has an unu ually low fat
.:ontent, which
have certain
nutritional advantages ( ). Prejudices
against strong and unfa ;niliar navors
do not present a complica ·on ,since the
nour is bland. Zostcra poss sses positive
environmenta l value as a crop plant
because fresh water, arlifici, I fertilizer,
and pesticides would he ur necessary.
Nvte added in prov/: Fie dwork in
the Seri region 111 late Jl c- 1973
revealed 1hc presence of /fop i11 11111riti111a in shallow seawater. How ·vcr, we
can conclusively state that t c Scris
do not utilize R11f!f!i11.
RICl·li\lW

ELGER

E11viro11111c11ta/ Research l,abomt ry,
University of A riwna, 1'11~.1·011 85 06
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Human Perception of Illumination with Pulsed
Ultrahigh-Frequency Electromagnetic Energy
Abstract. A psycl,dphysica/ study of the perception v/ "sound" i11d11rwl by
il/11111i11atio11 with p11/se-111od11l11ted, 11/trnl,igh-/rl'q11e11cy elcc/ro111111:11ctic l'/1('/-_t;)'
i1ulic11led that pcrceptiv11 wax primarily dc11c11rlc111 11/)(/11 peak /IOW<T 1111d ,\( C(Jll(/ari/y clepc11clc11t 11po11 pulse wiclth. The av£-ragc power did 1101 sif:11ific11111/v "fl, ct
perception. l'ercl'ivcd ch11rncteri.Hio· of pitch m11I ti111bre. app1·11r,'d to hr· /1111nim11
of mvd11/atio11.
·
Field tests with radar indicate lhal
humans and cats perceive low-power
pulse-modulalc<l, radio-frequen cy ( rf)
energy (./-3). Human suhjcels reporled
that they perceived "sounds" that were
in the nature of buzzes and hisses. The
energy perceived was not acoust ie energy; rather, it was cleclro111ag11clic
(EM) energy in the ullrahigh-frcq11c1H:y
(UI-IF) hand of lhc spectrum. ThL"se
findings can he rclalcd to other reports
of sensory and behavioral phenomena
associated with illumination with lowpower rf energy: Analytical reviews of
these and other reports and implications of the reviewed reports that bear

on our under~tamlillg ol inforn1al111n
transfer and st,ir:il',e in living· 011':1111,111\
can be found in I he lill'r:1t11re ( .I 5).
In lhe fil'ld lc\h with radar, ,\.11 F.
dcln111incd the porli,,n of lh.: I i\1 ,pcs·
trum thal was effective in illdlll 111g th.:
''sounds" and the :1ppn,\i111.llc 1111,· h
olds. Pcrcl'pliPn 11cu11-red wl11·11 1'1,· ,,1h
_jecl was ilh1111in:ill'd with t·11t·11•\ f1,,111
approxi111ately lhal porli11ll nr 1h,· I \I
specln1111 dcfinl'lf a, lhl' l 1111· ii:111d.
th:1t is. fro111 0.3 to J (iii, (fl). I hh i,
the portion of the .~pcclru111 al whid1
Ei\l l'lll'l°fY pas,c, i11111 m1d 1hr,Hl!'li till'
head. At higher fr.:q11cnl'il'S the <'Ile In
is largely absorbed by the ,kin. alld at
scrrNcE, ,·01.
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lower freq11eni.:ies It tends to be rc- Tnhlc I. Rudio frequency pnrnmclcr~ used nt was oriented for minimum field dis•
each lest condition, A pulse rote of 50 pulse~
llcctcd by the body (2). An approxi- . per second wns used in each cnse, The con• turbance. This measurement equipment
. mate threshold for pcrceplion, when slnnt vnlucs shown were rounded for clnrity. yields an average power measurement
from which the peak power is derived
the subject was in a noisy environment,
Average
Pulse
Test
Peak
by the standard duty cycle formula (8).
)
occurred at a peak power density of condition
power
power
width
The signal attenuation due to the cable
(µsec)
267 mw/cm:.? and an average power
number (mw/cm•) (rnw/cm1 )
2
and to the attenuator is accounted for
density of 0.4 mw / crn • The data sugPeak power varied
in the reported measurements. There is
gested that the average power was not
70
0.32
90
1
an
inherent and unspecifiable error in
an important variable, but no definitive ' 2
60
0.32
105
·
all
rf
measurements attributable to the
50
0.32
125
3.
statement about its role in perception
30
0.32
4
210
EM field-distorting effect of the meacould be made. The perception had the
20
315
0.32
5
suring instrument and the biological
following characteristics: ( i) it did not
10
0.32
630
6
object.
involve an energy transduction of EM
1.26
40
630
6a
The psychophysical technique of
to acoustic energy, for example, by
Average power varied
magnitude
estimation was used in these
fillings in the teeth; (ii) it differed from
10
0.19
370
1
experiments. Four trained subjects with
the electrophonic effect; and (iii) it
20
370
0.37
2
clinically normal hearing were tested
0.55
30
3
370
could not be accounted for by an ex50
0.93
4
370
individually within the rf anechoic
planation involving radiation pressure
1.11
60
370
5
The subject sat on a wooden
chamber.
against the skin (3, 4).
70
1.29
370
6
stool
with
his back to the horn anThe field studies raised questions that
tenna.
We
fixed
his head' in space fly
could not be answered at that time behaving
him
place
his chin on an acryli\!
cause of a lack of suitable laboratory
sources of rf energy. Suitable rf energy to mmmpze field disturbance during rest mounted on a vertical wooden pole.
sources are now available. Thus, we the measurement. The dipole was con- He used a multikey hand switch to
addressed ourselves to the following nected by an RG-58 coaxial cable to . signal a number as a report of the
an attenuator (Microlab model AF 20) loudness he perceived. The subject was
questions:
Is perceived loudness a function of outside of the chamber. The attenua- told ,that the first rf sound he would
peak power, average power, or both? tor was connected to a thermistor hear in each trial would be a reference
What is the required energy density · mount (Hewlett-Packard model 477B), sound that was assigned the number
and the mount was connected to a 100 and that the second sound he heard
for the perceptual threshold?
Is there a minimal or optimal pulse power meter (Hewlett-Packard model would differ in loudness from trial to
. 430C). The, cable· within the chamber trial. It was the subject's. task to assign
width?
Are there modulation characteristics
that yield the perception of pitch?
200
We performed a series of psycho- ·
B
A
a_a
physical experiments with humans
placed in an rf anechoic chamber. The
·•
100
rf anechoic chamber, constructed of rf
energy absorber (Eccosorb FR 340)
minimized rf energy reflections. The
EM energy source was a pulse signal
40
source (Applied Microwave Laboratory)
0
0
emitting energy at a carrier frequency
of 1.245 Ghz. The energy was conveyed by an air line (General Radio
Cl)
>
model 874) and RG-8 coaxial cable
:.:;
«:I
to a coax-to-waveguide adaptor (Sci<ii 10
I '
entific Atlanta model 11- t.1) and standard-gain horn antenna (7). The horn
I ll
Ill
Cl)
antenna emitted the energy within the
rf anechoic chamber. The antenna was
.§ 4
:::,
A
oriented such that the energy was ver.9.
tically polarized, although pilot experi•
ments indicated that horizontally polarized energy yielded similar data. The
rf parameters used arc shown in Table
1. The pulse repetition rate was selected
02
1n 2n
60 100
200
400
so that it produced a buzzing "sound."
2
Average
power
(mw
/cm 2)
Peak power (mw/cm )
All rf energy measurements reported
here were taken with a half-wave dipole Fig. I. (A) Perceived loudness plotted as a, function of peak power. The data from
antenna located where the center of each. subject c~~sisted of three repetitions of each set of rf parameters shown under
the subject's head was placed during each. test cond1t10n ~umber _in T~~le 1. The average power was held constant by dedata collection. The dipole antenna was creasing t~c pulse width while raising the peak power. (B) Perceived loudness plotted
as a ,function of average power for the same subjects as in (A). The average power
supported by a wooden pole in order. was mcreased_ by increasing the pulse '!idth while holding peak power constant.
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n number to the loudness·of the second sideralion of nil the data shown in Fig. talion as would he expected if radiation
rf sound with reference to the first rf 1 indicates that this pulse width is out- pressure was an important factor. Moresound. The reference rf sound was side the llplimal hand for loudness, we over, a series in which the Gelle test
selected as being approximately in the tested the possibility that the apparent (/0) was used with plastic air tubes
middle loudness range. A brief dim inconsistency was due to the use of a yielded negative results for rf sound
light signaled the subject that a trial nonoptimal pulse width. We therefore and positive results for acoustic sound.
would begin. After a variable period presented to the subjects the same peak
In summary, the perceived loudness
;of up to 5 seconds, the reference rf power, hut with a pulse width within of the rf sound as judged by the magnisound was presented for 2 seconds. A the optimal band, that is, 40 Jtscc. The tude estimation technique, and within
silent period of approximately 5 sec- average of the data so obtained is rep- the limitation of the rf parameters inonds followed, and then the rf sound resented by the square labeled a in vestigated here, is a function of peak
of variable loudness was presented for Fig. lA. Its location indicates that the power rather than average power. Cal2 seconds. The subject would then in- apparent decrease in perceived loudness culations from the data presented
indidicate with the hand switch ,the num- at test condition 6 is due more to the cate that in this particular experiment,
ber he assigned to the loudness. On pulse width being less than optimal the peak power required for perception
some occasions, in order to account than to an actual decrease in per- is somewhat less than 80 mw/ cm 2 • A
for the possibility of false positives, no ceived loudness at the high peak power band of optimal pulse widths seems to
rf sound was presented at the time ,that level. The data plotted in Fig. 1B in- exist for the effect. There arc also
rf
the variable rf sound should have been dicate that, in addition to an apparent modulation parameters that cause
subpresented. Before starting a session, the minimum pulse width, there may be a jects to report hearing "sounds" with
subject was given two warm-up trials. maximum pulse width defining an op- definite pitch and timbre characteristic
s.
Each test condition (Table 1) is de- timal band of pulse widths for perALLi\N H. FREY
fined by a specific peak power, aver- ceived loudness. It appears that averRODMAN MESSENGER, JR.
age power, pulse width, and pulse repe- age power does not determine loudness Ra11domline, Inc.,
tition rate. We randomized the order of except when it is incidentally involved Old York and Moreland
Roads,
presentation of these sets of rf param- in producing a minimum pulse width Willow Grove, Pennsylvania
/9090
eter by using a table of random num- for optimal effect.
bers. · There were three randomized
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Table 1. The average power was held skin conveyed by bone conduction to
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constant by varying the pulse width. the ear; the energy available 'is far
10. The Gelle test procedure is dependent on
The graph shown in Fig. l B was de- below the threshold for bone conducthe fact that any force exerting sudden inward
pressure on the stapes pushes the ossicles
rived from the resuJ.ts obtained in a tion. Nor do the data support a mechfurther into the oval window. This increases
series of tests in which the average anism involving <radiation pressure
intrnlabyrinthinc pressure and reduces sound
perception, irrespective of whether the sound
power was allowed to vary while the against the tympanic membrane, exwave has reached the tympanum by air con~
peak power was held constant, as speci- ternal audi,tory mcatus, or, round winductlon or by bone conduction.
work was supported by the U.S. Office
fied in Table 1. The data obtained were dow. For example, there· are no sig- 11. This
of Naval Research and the U.S. Army.
reliable, as is typical from trained sub- nHicant effects of changing Head orien- 7 February 1972: revised 5 Aprll 19n
•
jects in psychophysical experiments. The
curves fit<ted to the data are estimations and are intended only as a guide
for the reader's eye. The precise shape Thermoperiodi
ontrol of Diapause in an Insect:
or slope of the curves will require many
more studies for definition because of · Theory of Internal
the sensitivity of judgments of sensory
magnitude to details of experimental
Abstract. Females of the pa sitic wasp Nasonia vitripennis raised from the egg
, procedure (9).
stage i11 the total absence of Ii t but subjected to ,laily temperat11rc cycles (13°
Once a minimum pulse width is used, to 23°C), are a/,/e to distinguish "short-day" thcrmopcriod (< 13 hours at 23°C
perceived loudness is a function of peak per day) from a "long-day" ther, period (> 13 hours at 23°C per day) and
power (-Fig. 1, A and B). The location produce diapa11sing or developing pr eny accordingly.
of the point for test condition 6 is inconsistent with what would be exMany insect species develop continu- number necessary for a well-defined
pected. The data represented by this ously during the summer when days are
itical daylength (/--'3). There is now
point were .obtained when a 10-µ.sec long, but enter diapause in the autumn su antial experimental evidence that
pulse width wa& used. Since a con- when the .hours of light fall below the photo iodic induction of this nature358
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